Arts & Culture Grant Recipients

2018

- **Alysha Boie** – Arts and craft fair event at the ROC
  Awarded $5,000

- **Twin Cities Gospel Choir** – Community music conference and performance at the ROC
  Awarded $2,869

- **The Park Theater Company** – Production and present two performances of Music Moves Around the World at the ROC
  Awarded $3,500

- **Caron Bell** – Mosaic mural piece to be displayed at the ROC
  Awarded $8,631

2017

- **United Artist Collaborative** – Production of “Dance Around the World”
  Awarded $10,000

- **The Park Theater Company** – Production of “Arts in the Park” cable TV program
  Awarded $4,500

- **Rhythm Theater** – Implementation of “Beats, Feet and Speak” arts language program for youth
  Awarded $2,700

- **Steve Hahn** – Community showing of film “Portrait of a Rebel”
  Awarded $675

- **Meadowbrook Collaborative** – Startup of an adult gospel choir at Meadowbrook Collaborative
  Awarded $3,330

2016

- **Sabes Jewish Community Center Performing Arts Department** – Production of “They Called Her Captain”
  Awarded $2,000

- **United Artist Collaborative** – Production of “The Illusionist: Shakespeare Reveals All – The Operetta”
  Awarded $7,500

- **Stacia Goodman** – Creation and installation of a new mosaic piece for the main entrance atrium at The Rec Center
  Awarded $6,500
2015
- **The Park Theater Company** – Production of “Buffalo Child” Awarded $4,700
- **Sabes Jewish Community Center Performing Arts Department** – Production of “Leah’s Train” Awarded $3,500

2014
- **Public Theater of Minnesota** – Lighting for productions of “Macbeth” in Wolfe Park Awarded $4,400
- **Sabes Jewish Community Center Performing Arts Department** – Production of “Letters to Sala” Awarded $2,000
- **Wendy Brown-Baez** – Multi-media Treasure Hunt: Where our hearts, there is our treasure Awarded $1,900

2013
- **Sabes Jewish Community Center Performing Arts Department** – Production of “Children’s Hour” Awarded $2,000
- **Maggie’s Farm Free-Range Theater** – Books Alive Reading Series Awarded $2,670
- **Public Theater of Minnesota** – Production of “As you like it” and “You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown” Awarded $5,000

2012
- **The Park Theater Company** – Production of “The King of the Kosher Grocers” Awarded $3,755
- **Public Theater of Minnesota** – Production of the “Shakespeare Festival For All” Awarded $7,500

2011
- **The Park Theater Company** – Production of “Our Town” Awarded $4,500
- **Theater Or** – Production of “Oyl” Awarded $2,000
- **Georgia Kandiko** – Installation of nice cartoon story signs paired with nine mosaic tables and a cartooning class series for the residents of St. Louis Park  
  Awarded $3,845

- **Children First** – Produce and display photographs of St. Louis Park traditions and daily life educating the public on its vibrant cultural tapestry  
  Awarded $4,250

- **Joanne Bonggart** – Implement a “Art in the Park” hunt in correlation with Parktacular celebration  
  Awarded $800

**2010**

- **Staica Goodman** – Install large wall mosaic piece in the atrium area of The Rec Center  
  Awarded $5,000

- **The Park Theater Company** – Production of “Axel and His Dog”  
  Awarded $2,500

- **Mixed Precipitation** – Seven performances of “Picnic Operetta” at St. Louis Park community garden sites  
  Awarded $4,000

- **Maggie’s Farm Theatre** – Intergenerational programming with the St. Louis Park Senior Program through expressive storytelling and feature community senior citizens  
  Awarded $2,500

- **Harmony Theater** – Production of short films that documented the history of St. Louis Park through recording experiences of its citizens  
  Awarded $4,210

- **Children First** – Implement “Sparks” through multiple happening performances, interactive exhibits at the Ice Cream Social and on Sparks webpage  
  Awarded $1,592

- **St. Louis Park High School** – Present a fundraising gala performance of “Fiddler on the Roof”  
  Awarded $3,000

**2009**

- **Children First** – 40 Development Assets Artwork reproduction  
  Awarded $500

- **Whitney Blount 36 Arts** – Printing and production of annual literary arts magazine (36 Arts) of submissions by St. Louis Park High School students  
  Awarded $500
• **Harmony Theater Company** – Creation and production of a play about Leningrad Siege
  Awarded $3,328

• **Margaret Coleman** – Recording memories of St. Louis Park seniors through paper-making their memories and experiences
  Awarded $1,975

• **Denise Tennen** – Series of ceramic relief panels in selected St. Louis Park buildings
  Awarded $6,970

• **Meadowbrook Collaborative** – Creation of ARTWORKS, a structured weekly class for 10 youth to understand the basics of drawing along with other art exploration
  Awarded $1,070

• **Zeron Dance Company** – One week outreach residency at Peter Hobart Elementary School
  Awarded $4,000

**2008**

• **Hamilton House** – On-site art instruction and multi-cultural programming for residents
  Awarded $2,000

• **Julia Caston** – Indoor mural at St. Louis Park High School
  Awarded $1,200

• **Margaret Coleman** – Cast sculptures of native plants to St. Louis Park
  Awarded $1,500

• **Jonee Kulman Brigham** – Children’s Nest Egg at Westwood Hills Nature Center
  Awarded $15,555

• **Sharon Lyon** – Implement two enrichment programs for St. Louis Park middle school students on building creative and technical photographic skills
  Awarded $2,950

• **Susan Lindgren Intermediate Center** – Art supplies for a canvas mosaic project showing the diverse faces and culture of the school and a clay relief city displaying the St. Louis Park neighborhoods
  Awarded $2,500

• **SLP Community Theatre** – Start up plans for a Community Theater
  Awarded $2,000

• **Laura Powers (36 Arts)** – Production and printing of the annual literary arts magazine (36 Arts) of submissions by St. Louis Park High School students
  Awarded $440
2007

- **Bad Attitude Productions** – Production of “Enemy of People”
  Awarded $4,175

- **Harmony Theatre and School** – Stage and production for a play based on a Holocaust story about a prominent Jewish pedagogue doctor and writer Janusz Korczak
  Awarded $3,287

- **Homeward Bound Inc.** – Create a mural in the community room in the Webster House
  Awarded $2,151

- **St. Louis Park Community Education** – Funds for low-to-moderate income level students to attend the Summer Spark Afternoon Fine Arts Academy
  Awarded $5,900

- **St. Louis Park Human Rights Commission** – Produce an international film series in St. Louis Park
  Awarded $1,000

- **Denise Tennen** – Ceramic sculptural mural at Lennox Community Center
  Awarded $5,950

- **Trolling for Olives** – Production of a short film “The Passage”
  Awarded $1,950

- **Marilyn Turisch** – Production of a book and companion study guide as an educational outreach to St. Louis Park
  Awarded $3,325

2006

- **Asian Media Access** – Stage and produce a traditional Chinese opera style musical “A Dragon Odyssey”
  Awarded $3,500

- **Bad Attitude Productions** – Stage and production of “Love’s Labour’s Lost”
  Awarded $2,000

- **Forecast Public Artworks** – Installation of temporary visual art in St. Louis Park
  Awarded $5,500

- **Harmony Theatre Company** – Stage and production of a traditional Russian new year show (Yolka)
  Awarded $3,120

- **Julia Caston** – Art mural in the Perspective’s building
  Awarded $1,300
• Meadowbrook Collaborative – Support for multi-cultural drumming workshop for youth
  Awarded $1,534

• St. Louis Park Schools – Support St. Louis Park youth dance project
  Awarded $1,800

• Friends of the Arts – Production of Mixed Blood “Immigrant Dreams”
  Awarded $1,246